
DSAC/AACAR General Meeting notes 9/9/2022

Bridget Scott, President of AACAR opened the DSAC meeting at 8:30am with leading the
pledge of allegiance. Bob Johnston then gave an update why we need to engage and support
the important lobbying work done by RPAC. Kim Mills and Stuart Schmidt from our Board are
running for county council positions. Harvest for the Hungry drive is ramping up and Oct 3rd is
Bras for the cause fundraiser at Twains.
Pam Batstone, President of DSAC, then opened the meeting to Chris Moylan from Allied First
Bank, who gave highlights of his services and asked for business cards for the drawing. At the
end of the meeting drawing, Cedric Lewis won the steak dinner at Lewnes and Star Hood won
the Renditions Golf certificate from Chris.
Karen Beck, with Anne Arundel SPCA, our charity collection of the day, spoke of all the
important work that the facility does in saving animals, getting animals adopted, giving surgeries
and food to those pet owners that can not afford it. September 25th is the SPCA fundraiser walk
at Quiet Waters Park. DSAC members donated $1740 to SPCA and with DSAC $1000, we got a
total of $2740 to the SPCA.
Meeting notes and treasury reports were posted ahead online for review, they were voted in as
both accepted. DSAC provided pins to the new members joined since 2020 when signing in and
were asked to stand to be recognized.
Lisa Werre then introduced a by-law change of increasing our DSAC Board suggestion of
increasing the volume requirement of $2 million to $3 million annually, which has not increased
in 20 plus years. So, the membership can vote on it at the next meeting per the by-laws. A fun
social day has been scheduled for October 19th at Pintail for sports bay shooting-details to
follow.
Pam Batstone then introduced our key speaker, Chris Leader with Leaders Edge Training, a
national real estate trainer who went through many awesome techniques and daily activities to
become a wealthy listing agent. Members were only too happy to let Chris Leader go over our
allotted time as there was alot of good information presented. The meeting was adjourned at



10:58.


